Abstract Recently, the safety of the coal-mining tunnels has been improved greatly, but accidents occur continually. Most tunnel support failures occur because the fish plate part that connects the I-beams is unable to withstand ground pressure. In the case of XX coal mine, the arch part of tunnel support bends to the upper direction. In such a case, excessive horizontal load as well as vertical load acts on the tunnel support. Horizontal load is caused by the sudden loosing of underground rock mass or the leakage of underground water, so it is fairly complex to predict horizontal loading on a tunnel support. To predict the horizontal load on this component is defined as the problem that determines the horizontal load conditions in wedges of tunnel support. This is an optimization problem in which maximum bending stress and horizontal load are considered by an objective function and design variables, respectively. Therefore, in this study, design of experiments and optimization algorithm were applied to identify the horizontal load in tunnel support. 
Introduction
The Korean coal industry originated in Gyeongwongun County and Jongsunggun County, Hamgyong-bukdo Province in 1896. Recently, the safety of the coal-mining tunnels has been improved greatly, but accidents occur continually. How a tunnel is supported is very important because the stability of a tunnel is directly connected with human life in the coal manufacturing process. Most Korean coal-mine tunnels are supported by I-beam steel supports. Most tunnel support failures occur because the fish plate part that connects the I-beams is unable to withstand ground pressure. In the case of XX coal mine, the arch part of tunnel support bends to the upper direction. [1] In such a case, excessive horizontal load as well as vertical load acts on the tunnel support. Horizontal load is caused by the sudden loosing of underground rock mass or the leakage of underground water, so it is fairly complex to predict horizontal loading on a tunnel support.
To predict the horizontal load on this component is defined as the problem that determines the horizontal load conditions in wedges of tunnel support. This is an optimization problem in which maximum bending stress and horizontal load are considered by an objective function and design variables, respectively. In this study, the response surface was constructed by the face centered central composite experimental design, and the horizontal load that induced upper direction bending was determined by the desirability function. The optimization algorithm was applied to identify the loading conditions.
2. Basic study on tunnel support 2.1 Tunnel support Specification of the beam is 10080 I-beam. [1] [ Fig. 1 ] Schematic illustration for structure of tunnel support In some domestic coal mines, the fishplate that connects the I-beams was bent by ground pressure.
Usually, most excessive support condition of tunnel support is the vertical loading that acts on the tunnel ceiling just before a shotcrete is placed. [2] Therefore, the tunnel support arch bends downward because the maximum bending moment occurs in the tunnel arch ceiling. But, the tunnel support arch often bends upward in some domestic coal mines. Fig.3 explains these phenomena. Fig. 4 shows that the tunnel support fishplate in XX coal mine was bent by ground pressure. The probability of bending failure of a tunnel support fishplate was 2% at this worksite. [1] Tunnel support failure accidents result in increase of replacement cost and loss of human lives. Therefore, the mechanical analysis for the bending failure of tunnel support fishplate needs to be carried out to solve this problem. 
Loading conditions
Tunnel support was loaded according to the condition determined by the face centered central composite experimental design in Table 4 . 
Prediction of tunnel support loads
Tunnel support arch bent upwards; that is, the This is an optimization problem in which the maximum bending stress and horizontal load are considered by an objective function and variable, respectively. Therefore, the optimization of tunnel support bending was formulated to predict the horizontal load in the tunnel support. 
Determination of tunnel support load
Tunnel support load is produced when underground rock mass is dug. Rock load is calculated by the Terzaghi's rock classification method(see Table 2 and Fig.   7 . [4] The classification is based on two conditions: first, only the vertical load is considered, and second, vertical load and horizontal load are considered at the same time.
In this study, the tunnel support load is the Terzaghi's rock load, which was modified by Rose. The underground rock consisted of crush sandstone and mantle underground rock mass in this coal mine shale. [5] [6] [7] Therefore, this rock was classified as 5 or 6 grade rock according to the rock condition. Table 3 
Regression equation by DOE (Face centered central composite)
The tunnel support stress due to discrete horizontal load is determined by each FEA. But, this method is not suitable to the problem that requires a lot of analyses because FEA is time consuming. Therefore, to shorten the analysis time, the regression equations for response factors should be considered.
The constant vertical load is assumed with respect to the shape of the bending failure in a tunnel support. The load is defined by rock condition 6 in Table 3 [ is the weighted geometric average of the desirability functions. [9] [ Fig. 9 ] Desirability function for minimization of response Table 5 . There is no difference between the analytical bending displacement in Fig. 13 and the actual bending displacement in Fig. 11 . 
